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GEOCHEMISTRY
Heavy Down Below
Many chemical and biological processes skew, or fractionate, atomic isotope ratios in products relative to their initial relative abundances. For example, most of the iron in Earth's crust exists as 56 Fe, but iron that undergoes reduction/oxidation (redox) reactions is on average slightly lighter (that is, enriched in 54 Fe-even by just a few parts per thousand).
To determine the extent of contemporary Fe redox cycling in different marine settings, Homoky et al. compared Fe isotope signatures from pore water collected on a shallow continental shelf to those from pore water associated with sediments as deep as 4222 m below sea level, at the bottom of the Southern Ocean. The significant fractionation of 56 Fe isotopes in shallow sediments indicated extensive Fe reduction by active communities of bacteria; in contrast, the Fe isotopes in the deep sediments showed almost no fractionation, thereby suggesting that deep marine sediments undergo very little redox cycling. Although limiting organic matter is expected to restrict the activity of At present, there are 174 characterized impact structures on Earth, ranging from the largest-the 2-billion-year-old Vredefort that stretches 300 km across South Africa-to about 20 or so structures smaller than the 1-km-diameter Barringer crater in Arizona; most of these are less than 1 million years old. Although these structures represent only the preserved fraction of the overall series of asteroid impacts on Earth, their age-size relationships might aid in assessing the impact flux or the relation of impacts to events such as extinctions (for example, that marking the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary). As pointed out by Jourdan et al., however, many of the craters are in fact poorly dated. About half have only approximate ages based on stratigraphy. Moreover, although 25 of the craters have ages reported with uncertainties of less than 2%, many of these reports, on investigation, contain generous or misleading estimates; in the authors' assessment, only 11 of the 25 craters have been assigned accurate ages. Thus, it is difficult to infer much from the current crater data about periodicities or changes in impacts through time. -BH Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 10.1016 Lett. 10. /j.epsl.2009 Lett. 10. .07.009 (2009 cytoplasmic extracts from Xenopus laevis were applied, which made it feasible to look at many individual spindles assembling simultaneously. When chromatin (blue) was deposited as circular spots 15 µm in diameter, typical bipolar spindles (red) were observed, and larger spots tended to produce spindles with additional poles. In contrast, for chromatin patterned in a chromosome-like rectangle with dimensions of 6 x 18 µm, a typical bipolar spindle orthogonal to the long axis of the chromosome was seen. Longer chromatin arrangements generated multipolar, disorganized spindles, which also generally crossed the long axis of the chromosome, and thicker arrangements generated multiple half-spindles along one side of the patch of chromatin. Thus, the size and shape of chromosomes can define microtubule spindle shape and orientation. -SMH www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 325 28 AUGUST 2009 predators of the attackers. Maize roots under threat from larvae of the western corn rootworm normally emit the terpene caryophyllene, which serves to mobilize nematodes that then kill these larvae. However, most cultivated maize has lost the capacity to produce this terpene.
Degenhardt et al. have engineered transgenic maize plants that carry a caryophyllene synthase gene from oregano. This manipulation restored the production of this compound, with the consequence that nematodes reduced the number of rootworms by more than half, resulting in much less root damage. This finding confirms that nematodes can be recruited effectively by caryophyllene and provides the basis for a pest biocontrol strategy to improve cultivated plants. -LMZ Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 106, 13213 (2009) .
BIOMEDICINE
Blood Relations
The mortality rate for pancreatic cancer approaches the rate of incidence, in part because early stages of the disease are asymptomatic and diagnosis at later stages remains difficult. As with many cancers, a family history of the disease is a known risk factor; identification of genetic variants associated with pancreatic cancer might improve early detection. Amundadottir et al. have performed a genomewide association study to identify common genetic variants found specifically in patients suffering from pancreatic cancer. In a Manhattan plot, they found within the first intron of the ABO blood group gene variants that were associated with susceptibility to the disease. The ABO gene encodes a glycosyltransferase that modifies a cell surface antigen. The three alleles (A, B, and O) of this gene determine blood type, which was first associated with gastric and pancreatic cancer more than half a century ago. What pathways might mediate this association? Variants within the same intron of the ABO gene have also been linked with circulating levels of the cytokine tumor necrosis factor α, which is Genetic associations with pancreatic cancer (sorted by chromosome).
